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Madonna of the Rosary, Anthony van Dyck; 1623-24
Oratorio del Rosario di San Domenico, Palermo, Italy

featuring: St. Rosalia, St. Catherine of Siena, St. Dominic, St. Vincent Ferrer,
St. Dionysius the Areopagite, St. Agatha of Sicily, St. Olivia of Palermo, and Our Lady with

her Divine Child and heavenly attendants

I Sing of a Maiden
Anonymous, 15th C.

I sing of a maiden
That is matchless,
King of all kings
For her son she chose.

He came all so still
Where his mother was
As dew in April
That falls on the grass.

He came all so still
To his mother's bower
As dew in April
That falls on the flower.

He came all so still
Where his mother lay
As dew in April
That falls on the spray.

Mother and maiden
Was never none but she;
Well may such a lady
God's mother be.

Finally, brothers and sisters,
whatever is true, whatever is honorable,
whatever is just, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious,
if there is any excellence
and if there is anything worthy of praise,
think about these things.

—Phil. 4:8
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Reflection in Autumn

One vermillion leaf on
a brown branch in a dance

To the songs of autumn
wind, weaving, can entrance

Me with its final
mystic movement into fall.

One simple rhythmic
movement into freedom and all

Its vibrant beauty is
surrendered to the sun,

Flashes but a mirror
instant then is one

With all of the season’s
leaves gathered on the ground.

Sounds of autumn are but
my ecstasy in sound.

I do not fear, Creator
God, that I will die.

At this my briefest instant,
life, is measured by

That one fragile leaf
that rides the autumn wind

And rhythms gently
into fall to rise again,

I surrender my passage
to your Spirit wind

And to your searching sun
that shares my fire within,

For I am etched thereby
on your eternal mind

As this one burning leaf
is etched today on mine.

by Sister Rose Marie Gallatin

Ed. note: This poem was chosen by Sister

Rose Marie to be read at her funeral.

Sister Rose Marie Gallatin was the aunt of our previ-
ous pastor, the late Father Paul Gallatin. She passed
away on July 14, 2020 at age 91. Raised in Vinita, Okla-
homa, she was one of nine children. She entered the
Congregation of Divine Providence in 1949.
Her lifetime ministry was poetry and she lived her vo-

cation by writing prayer/poems and teaching English at
all school levels from first grade to university, mainly in
Texas. Locally, she taught at Bishop McGuinness High
School from 1967 to 1970. She has published four books
of poetry. She was a frequent contributor to Humilitas.
In 1979, she traveled to Santiago Atitlan, Guatemala and
spent time working with Blessed Stanley Rother at his
mission.
Of her God-given gifts she said, “I chose poetry be-

cause it has been my passion since first grade when I
spoke my first original poem. I am a lifetime poet; it is
in my DNA . . . Poetry is oral art for the soul.”
Before writing, Sister Rose Marie always prayed for

the Lord to be with her before and after the writing pro-
cess. Her words of praise to God are her legacy and we
have been blessed to have her as a frequent contributor
to Humilitas over the years. May she rest in peace and
rise in glory.

In memoriam : Sister RoseMarie Gallatin

COCOCOCOCOCOCO
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In memoriam : Sister RoseMarie Gallatin
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I firmly believe that God is a comedian at heart. He
truly gives us what we need. We have the two options to
laugh or cry at the circumstances that prevail. I learned
this lesson as I prepared to receive the Sacrament of
Marriage: during trying times, I had no option but to
laugh (okay and maybe also cry).
Edgar and I became engaged December 15th, 2018.

This would set the tone to a series of comical events that
would unfold. In preparation, my partner and I attended
a Pre-Cana retreat. This retreat allowed us to discuss fi-
nances, communication, natural family planning, and
even how we wanted to raise our children. I left this re-
treat feeling so sure about our decision to become one.
Later we met with Fr. Tim to discuss our decision and
truly be as prepared as two can be. As the months pro-
gressed, COVID-19 was in every conversation—and
then shut down places that were non-essential. I was
worried. With our wedding only a couple of months
away, thoughts raced through my mind: What would I
do about our guests? What would be my next wedding
date? Would my vendors be able to accommodate to a
new date? Everything was up in the air.
I often thought this was an omen sent by God to let us

both know we were making a HUGE mistake. In retro-
spect, I think of it as a reflection of the strength of our
relationship. I think of how beautiful it was to lean on
each other during this difficult time. I think of how much
it meant to me to realize that I was marrying a man
whose priority wasn’t the details but rather he cared
about taking on this sacrament and being my husband. A
month before the wedding we were given the green light.
Things started to open back up and we could have our
wedding!
Finally things would be perfect, right?! Well the week

of the wedding my baker was unable to make the cake
anymore, some of my close friends were no longer at-
tending the event, Edgar’s windows were smashed out
one evening. I had a leak at my house due to the air con-
ditioning and, to top it all off, the mariachi that was
scheduled to sing during the Mass cancelled.
But by the grace of God on June 20th at 1pm, Edgar

and I became one. It is a day I will remember for the rest
of my life. The whole day felt like a dream as I vowed to
make this commitment to love this man under the eyes
of the Church and God. I would love this man for the
rest of my life in sickness and health and for better or for
worse.
I think through this time I really sheltered myself in

the thought that God embraces us during times of uncer-
tainty. I learned to surrender the idea of what the perfect
wedding would look like. I felt during this engagement
there were so many aspects in which God was asking me
constantly to let go and trust in Him. I learned to accept
our new reality of living with and during a pandemic. It
is important to still see joy and love even during these
difficult times.
If you’re a bride to be during these times, I hope you

know I am praying for you and holding you very close to
my heart.

—Jennifer Hernandez-Reyes

CoronaWeddingCoronaWedding

SSVSSDSSVSS
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6 Reading while sunbathing makes you well red.

6 You feel stuck with your debt if you can't budge it.



October 3 – Thirtieth Anniversary of
German UnityDay
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On November 9, 1989, communist East German
official Guenter Schabowski announced that East
German citizens “could travel wherever they want
to” and that effective immediately, people could per-
manently leave East Germany if they wished. He
forgot to read the part in his briefing paper that said
a visa from the East German government was neces-
sary. It turned out to be unnecessary as people
streamed to the border crossings and confronted con-
fused guards.
That night a chaotic, joyous scene ensued. East

and West Germans converged on the Berlin Wall,
erected in 1961 by the communist East German gov-
ernment. For days, people climbed on top of the
wall, danced, and wall peckers chipped away parts
of the hated Wall that kept German families and
friends separated for twenty-eight years. An era of
fear and repression, in which people lost their lives
trying to escape East Germany, was over.
A little less than a year later, October 3, 1990 was

declared German Unity Day. Germany officially be-
came one country again with the collapse of the
communist East. This year commemorates thirty
years of German Unity Day, a national holiday. Typ-
ically, there is a three-day festival in Berlin but of
course, this year must be different.
While the melding of what had essentially become

two different governments and two different
economies (1945-1990) was not always smooth,
anyone who lived through it remembers the joy and
relief felt at that time. The Cold War, not only in
East Germany but also in the Soviet Union, where
communism was born and spread throughout the So-
viet bloc countries after World War II, was over
without a shot being fired.
The Virgin Mary may have had something to do

with this. Part of the message she gave when she ap-
peared to the children of Fatima in 1917 was, “If my
requests are heeded, Russia will be converted, and
there will be peace.”

Consider Absentee Voting Registration
With health considerations surrounding gatherings

of people, you may want to consider voting from
your home. Apply now for all 2020 election ballots.
You can register on line or contact the Election Board
for other options.
www.ok.gov/elections/Voter_Info Absentee_Voting/
Oklahoma State Election Board
PO Box 53156 Oklahoma City, OK 73152
Phone: 405-521-2391
www.elections.ok.gov
When the day comes to mail in your ballot, you

will need a photocopy of your driver’s license, so you
may want to arrange for that ahead of time, and you
will need a stamp.
Please ask a friend or family member who doesn’t

have the internet or is not comfortable using it, if you
can help them register for absentee voting.

Consider Absentee Voting Registration

SSVSSDSSVSS

October 3 – Thirtieth Anniversary of
German UnityDay
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Bread is mentioned in the Bible over 400 times from
Genesis to Revelation. The spiritual and physical signifi-
cance of bread in the Bible times and in ours cannot be
overestimated. What is a family meal without bread?
What is Thanksgiving dinner without rolls?
The consecration of bread and wine in each celebra-

tion of the Mass is our central act of salvation. When the
priest utters these words, “take this, all of you, and eat of
it, for this is my Body,” and transubstantiation occurs;
heaven meets earth and Christ is present on the altar, and
in and among us.
Bread was sacred in the Bible times and treated with

respect. Crumbs were gathered, never thrown out. At ta-
ble, the bread was broken, never cut. Bread was the staff
of life and a blessing from God and to cut it would be
cutting off life itself. “Then he took a loaf of bread, and
when he had given thanks, he broke it and gave it to
them . . .” (Luke 22:19).

Without modern machinery, it was a labor of love to
thresh (remove wheat kernels from the rest of the plant)
and winnow (separate the chaff, or seed coverings and
debris from the wheat seeds), grind it into flour and bake
it for consumption on a daily basis.
A group of us found that out ten years ago when we

grew wheat in the St. Charles Community Garden as a
tribute to Blessed Stanley Rother with seeds from the
Rother farm. We cut (with scissors!), threshed and win-
nowed the tiny crop by hand using a floor fan and two
Tupperware containers to sift wheat seeds from bowl to
bowl. The fan blew away the chaff.

. . . continued on page 6

Bread of LifeBread of Life

!!!!!!!

Left and above, volunteers harvest wheat from St. Charles
Community Garden, June 2010

6 I bought my husband a Pug as a present.
Despite the squashed nose, bulging eyes and rolls
of fat, the dog seems to like him.

6 What do you call a bearded vase maker?
Hairy potter.

6 I’m done being a people pleaser.
If everyone’s okay with that.!!!!!!!
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We mixed the wheat seeds in Bill Balding's portable
grain mill with additional seeds. His mother, parishioner
Barbara Balding, baked loaf after loaf of Artos bread, a
mildly sweet Byzantine bread, for the 5th anniversary
dinner of the Dorothy Day Center. The entire operation,
involving a dozen people and more, gave us an awesome
respect and understanding for the effort that went into
Biblical bread.
Some of the most famous passages of the Bible con-

cerning bread are familiar. “Give us this day our daily
bread ” (Matthew 6:11); “I am the Bread of Life ” (John
6:35); “One does not live by bread alone ” (Matthew
4:4); “Which of you if your son asks for bread will give
him a stone?” (Matthew 7:9). And in the Biblical equiva-
lent of “what would you grab first if your house was on
fire,” the Israelites fled Egypt with unleavened bread.
“They baked unleavened cakes . . . it was not leavened
because they were driven out of Egypt and could not
wait . . .” (Exodus 12:39).
The Biblical diet in Israel consisted of bread as a sta-

ple, not meat. Only a king could eat meat daily and the
average person consumed it once or twice a year at festi-
vals and celebrations. Other foods were fish, olive oil,
wine; legumes such as lentils, peas, chickpeas; fruits like
grapes, olives, dates and figs; and dairy, milk and cheese

tence to spiritually unite with Christ the Lord. That He
will always consent to “come under our roof” despite
our unworthiness, is a testament to His grace, forgive-
ness, sacrifice and the power and life-giving significance
and sustenance of bread, the physical manifestation of
His body, given for our eternal being.

—Monica Knudsen
“Blessed are you Lord God of all Creation, for through

your goodness we have received the bread we offer you,
fruit of the earth and work of human hands, it will be-
come for us the Bread of Life.”

from goats and sheep; and to a lesser extent, vegetables
such as leeks, garlic, onions for stews as well as foraged
greens.
But always, there was bread. Feeding the 4,000 did not

involve lentils and figs; but loaves and fish (Mark 8:1-10
and Matthew 14:13-21). When priests say the words be-
low during Mass, we travel beyond a mere human exis-

The end product: wheat seeds ready to be ground into flour

Parishioner Barbara Balding baking Artos Bread

Artos Bread
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Tradition can grow tight as ivy on brick and while
beautiful, the clingy suckers of the vine casts something
like a shadow on the wall even when large parts have
been cut back. Tradition casts a wide shadow on some of
the most common aspects of life—such as the naming of
a child.
If you are a Catholic woman, the odds are high that

Mary, Anne, Elizabeth, Margaret or a derivative (Maria,
Anna, Beth, Margarita) made it onto your birth certifi-
cate. Depending on your age you may have spent grade
school as one Matthew amidst a sea of Matthews. Think
of all those Patricks, Bridgets, and Donalds of Ireland;
all those Josés, Margaritas, Marias and Carloses in Mex-
ico.
While it isn’t in the creed, that Roman Catholic chil-

dren must have a saint’s name . . . the tradition that
emerged in the Middle Ages, to name children after
saints, grew quite tenaciously in the Church. It accounts
for names that we associate with particular countries. In
fact for hundreds of years birthdays were not celebrated,
but rather feast days. Little Joseph waited anxiously for
March 19th just as all his neighbors named Joseph did.
Today, when you look at a church calendar it can be

packed with saints' feast days. The result of a consolida-
tion of a universal church that is connected in a way it
could not have been before telegraph, telephone and in-
ternet. Originally the celebrations were limited in geog-
raphy. For instance, the Irish would celebrate the feast of
St. Brendan on May 16, while across the sea and in
Cambridge, England, St. Simon Stock’s feast day would
be observed. (Sidenote: It is he who introduced the
scapular that many wear today.) Both those names are
quite popular too in those respective countries.
The tradition though became so entrenched that by the

1950s priests might just dictate that a child had to have a
saint’s name before he would agree to the baptism. One
parishioner tells how her sisters wanted her middle name
to be Jo, but because her first name was non-relgious,
that middle name had to be changed to Joan to fit the ex-
pectations. Blessed Stanley Rother’s parents had named
him Stanely, but “when it came time for his baptism two
days after he was born, Monsignor Steber would not
baptize the baby boy unless his first name was Francis,
continuing the family tradition of naming their first boy
after St. Francis of Assisi. . . . in spite of [this], he was
always Stanley” (The Shepherd Cannot Run).
Now there is much greater freedom, as there should

be, in the naming of children. (Grandparents, of course,
may continue to be insistent on family tradition.) Names

have become as unique as fingerprints. Yet, if you
haven’t looked recently at a list of upcoming feast days,
you might just be missing out on the perfect inspirational
name:
St. Abreha and Atzbeha, St. Aizan and Sazana, St.

Aretas, St. Bavo, St. Dodo (yep, really), St. Fidharleus,
St. Melorious, St. Nicetius, St. Piaton, St. Ralph Crock-
ett, St. Remigius, St. Verissimus, St. Virila
These are just the saints' feast days for Oct 1st! And

with continued prayers, “Stanley” too will be an option.
—Kathy Judge
(who once attended a Catholic conference, where at a dinner
table set for eight, five of the women had names derivative
of Katherine.)

What’s In a NameWhat’s In a Name

iohio
6 I went to a costume party dressed as a harp.
The host asked me, “What are you dressed as?”
I told him, “I’m a harp.”
He said, “But your costume is too small
to be a harp.”
I was incredibly offended, and asked him,
“Are you calling me a lyre?!”

6 Why is nostalgia like grammar?
We find the present tense and the past perfect.

6 Doctor: “Sir, I’m afraid your DNA is backwards.”
Me: “And?”

6 My computer’s got the Miley virus.
It’s stopped twerking.

6 He drove his expensive car into a tree and
found out how a Mercedes bends.

6 I love giant squid jokes.
They’re always kraken me up!

On Oct. 2: Guardian Angels, Bl. Antoine Chevrier,
St. Leodegarius of Autun, Bl. Bonaventura Relli,
Bl. Bartolomé Blanco Márquez, Bl. Georges-Edme René,
Bl. Jan Beyzym, St. Émilie de Villeneuve, St. Modesto of
Sardinia, St. Beregisus. St. Gerinus, St. Theophilus of
Bulgaria, St. Ursicinus II, St. Eleutherius of Nicomedia,
St. Cyril of Antioch, St. Secundarius, St. Leudomer,
St. Primus of Antioch, Martyrs of Nagasaki, Martyrs of the
Spanish Civil War
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This pandemic has forced us into new hobbies: gar-
dening, bread making, closet cleaning, cooking, dog
adopting, painting, piano playing, bicycle riding, read-
ing, walking and a myriad of solitary activities.
Never a bread maker, I decided to try my hand as there

was plenty of time for mistakes. The recipe came from
my cousin Mona, who made this dill/cheese bread
(recipe, page 9) for a family gathering long ago. I have
never forgotten how delicious it was even though her
recipe card was filed away in my recipe box decades ago
with the best of intentions.
I prayed while baking for success, for an appreciation

of the sacredness of a loaf of bread, for deliciousness,
and with thoughts of my farm-raised female ancestors
who baked bread on a weekly basis as a matter of
course. First, though, I consulted some 21st century ex-
perts, starting with Mr./Mrs/Ms. Google. Fifty pop-up
ads later, I gave up and switched to YouTube.
On YouTube, a guy named Larry from Deep South

Texas had a reassuring demeanor, a simple recipe and
never acted like there was anything tricky about this
bread baking business. Still, I didn’t totally trust him. I
wanted to make Mona’s bread which differed signifi-
cantly. I also took a look at my old stand-by The Joy of
Cooking. My confidence was still lacking.
Then I called my friend, neighbor, fellow parishioner,

confidante, gardening and cooking expert upon whom I
turn for so much wisdom, Sharon McAllister. She pro-
vided bread baking lessons and astute critiques via tele-
phone. She told me more about the ins and outs and
tricks of bread baking than Mr./Mrs./Ms. Google, Larry

from Texas and The Joy of Cooking put together.
Sharon said, “Bread is a chemistry experiment in the

kitchen. It is amazing how you can take meager ingredi-
ents such as various types of flours, water, yeast, salt,
and sugar and come up with such a wide variety of fla-
vor profiles by using milk, water, buttermilk or beer as
well as fats such as olive oil, butter, margarine or lard,
and shapes of loaves and spices.
First try at cottage dill bread, a disaster. The yeast nev-

er bubbled, the bread never rose and the dough never
reached the right consistency. Decided to make them in-
to biscuits. They would have been suitable in a snowball
fight. Not enough water, Sharon determined.
Many calls later to Sharon. Much discussion of the sci-

ence and chemistry of bread making—the window pane
test, the type of flour, temperature and humidity, and
kneading techniques, among other tips. Second try: bet-
ter. It looked and tasted like bread. Could have been
lighter though and I’ll keep trying.
Though I’ve enjoyed cooking for years, bread making

is not a simple endeavor. From the women of the Bible,
to our grandmothers, to the present day, this kitchen ex-
periment gave me a deep appreciation for knowledge
and traditions handed down and good old practice makes
progress.
We give thanks to God for the gifts of wheat, the mira-

cles of yeast, water and sugar and the wisdom to know
what to do with it!

—Monica Knudsen

!!!!!!

"""""""

Adventures in BreadMakingAdventures in BreadMaking

6 I worked in the woods as a lumberjack,
but I just couldn’t hack it, so they gave me the axe.

6 Long fairy tales have a tendency to dragon.

6 My new girlfriend works at the zoo.
I think she’s a keeper.

6 My dad died when we couldn’t remember his blood type.
As he died, he kept insisting for us to “be positive,”
but it’s hard without him.

6 The worst pub I’ve ever been in was called The Fiddle.
It was a vile inn.
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Cottage Dill Bread
3/4 cup water
3 cups bread flour
1 1/2 Tablespoons powdered dry milk
2 Tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 Tablespoon olive oil, or butter
3/4 cup small curd, low-fat cottage cheese
1 Tablespoon dry chopped onion
1 Tablespoon dill seed
1 Tablespoon dill weed
1 Tablespoon active dry yeast

Note: The liquid in cottage cheese varies. If your dough
is too dry, try adding a tablespoon of water at a time while
kneading.
Mix all ingredients together in a bowl. Knead for 8-10

minutes until dough becomes smooth and elastic.
Or do a two-step process and put yeast in ¾ cup water,

add 1 TBSP sugar and let sit until bubbly, about 20
minutes. Add wet yeast mixture to dry ingredients and mix
together. Knead for 8-10 minutes. The dough should be
moist and pliable.
Place a small amount of olive oil at the bottom of a

bowl, about half a TBSP. Put dough in bowl, then turn it
so all sides are covered with a bit of the oil. Place a kitchen
towel over the bowl and let it rise until doubled—two
fingers gently pressed into center leave a dent, about 45
minutes to one hour. Once doubled, punch down gently,
cover the dough and let the dough rest for 10 minutes.
Form into a large loaf.
Dust a cookie sheet, or jelly-roll pan with cornmeal.

Place the loaf on the cornmeal-dusted-cookie sheet, or
jelly-roll pan, and cover with a towel again while it rises a
second time, also 45 minutes to one hour. Once doubled—
one finger gently pressed against side leaves a little dent.
Brush the top of the bread with a glaze made by mixing an
egg yolk with a TBSP of water.
To bake as a loaf—400 degrees for about 40 minutes,

or until done. For dinner rolls, 350 degrees for 35
minutes.
Take the bread or rolls out of the oven. Place on a

cooling rack and put a kitchen towel over the top of the
bread after removing from the oven. For rolls, let cool 10
minutes. For a loaf, cool to room temperature. The top of
the bread's crust will soften up a bit.

Sacred Family Tales -- Too manyMarys
The Kemp family, a good Catholic bunch, had ten

children. Of the five girls, three daughters had Mary
names, as well as their mother: Mary Frances, Mary
Catherine, Mary Elizabeth and Mary Ann. To cut
down on the confusion, some of the girls went by
nicknames. One day the three daughters and their
mother went together to the DMV to renew their
drivers licenses.
For years, they delighted in telling how Mary

Frances, their mother's picture, ended up on a
daughters license, and the photos of each girl were
all mixed up with the others. The licenses were re-
done and the problem was solved much to
everyone's storytelling delight.

Memorial toDeacon Bill Gorden
St. Charles mourns the loss of Deacon Bill Gor-

den. Bill was a Renaissance man—scholar, minister,
later-in-life athlete, artist, writer, husband and father.
He was an attorney who found his way to the class-
room and taught for over twenty years at Redlands
Community College. The passion for history and the
humanities also found a life in his participation in
the ecumenical work of the Oklahoma Conference of
Churches, a collection of social justice minded lead-
ers from all faiths.
Bill wore his enthusiasms with joy. That is why he

enjoyed teaching Literature of Baseball, dressing as
Santa for the St. Charles Holiday program, and serv-
ing on the board for Oklahoma’s Shakespeare in the
Park. He was quick to smile, had an easy laugh and
brought with him thoughtful insight to any meeting
and commitment to the church’s ministry.
Thank you to Debbie, Sean and Will for so gener-

ously sharing Bill with the parish these 18 years of
his diaconate ministry. You are in our prayers.

6 There once was a man who sent ten puns to
some friends in hopes at least one of the puns
would make them laugh.
Unfortunately "no pun in ten did."
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Confessions every
Saturday at 3 pm
Adoration every

Wednesday
at 11:00 am - 3:00 pm

RE Lessons due
on Sundays

RE Lessons due
on Sundays

RE Lessons due
on Sundays

RE Lessons due
on Sundays

Respect Life
Sunday

9:30 AM
Confirmation -

Zoom

9:30 AM
Confirmation -

Zoom

9:30 AM
Confirmation -

Zoom

9:30 AM
Confirmation -

Zoom

6:00 PM Social
Minstry Board -

ZOOM

5:30 PM
Stewardship

Meeting - ZOOM10:30 AM Food
Bank Delivery

7:00 PM Journey
of Faith

7:00 PM Journey
of Faith

7:00 PM Journey
of Faith

7:00 PM Journey
of Faith

7;00 PM
Baptismal

Seminar Eng in
meeting Room C

7;00 PM
Baptismal

Seminar Eng in
meeting Room C

4:00 PM VOICE
Accountability

Session - ZOOM

5:30 PM Finance
Board

7;00 PM Parish
Councli - ZOOM

6:30 PM Peace &
Justice - ZOOM

Adoration
11AM - 3PM
Wednesday

4:30 PM
Newsletter
Meeting

7:00 PM RE -Eng
Catechists -

ZOOM meeting

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RE -Esp
Catechists -

ZOOM meeting

6:30 PM VOICE
GALA

11:00 AM
Baptisms
Spanish

11:00 AM
Baptisms
Spanish

11:00 AM
Baptisms
English

9:00 AM Catholic
Worker Delivery

9:00 AM Catholic
Worker Delivery

9:00 AM
Baptismal

Seminar Esp. in
Beckman Hall

9:00 AM
Baptismal

Seminar Esp. in
Beckman Hall

St. Teresa of Jesus

6:30 PM Middle
School RE -
ZOOM

Youth Group
6:30-8:00 PM

6:30 PM Middle
School RE -
ZOOM

Youth Group
6:30-8:00 PM

6:30 PM Middle
School RE -
ZOOM

Youth Group
6:30-8:00 PM

6:30 PM Middle
School RE -
ZOOM

Youth Group
6:30-8:00 PM
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October Saints and Days

01 St. Thérèse of the Child Jesus;Memorial
02 The Holy Gaurdian Angels;Memorial
03 [BVM]; German Unity Day
04 Twenty-Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
05 [USA: Bl. Francis Xavier Seelos]
06 [St.Bruno; USA; Bl. Marie Rose Durocher]
07 Our Lady of the Rosary;Memorial
09 [St. Denis and Companions; St. John Leonardi]
10 [BVM]
11 Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
12 Columbus Day
14 [St. Callistus I]
15 St. Teresa of Jesus;Memorial
16 [St. Hedwig; St. Margaret Mary Alacoque]
17 St. Ignatius of Antioch;Memorial
18 Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time
19 Ss. John de Brébeuf and Isaac Jogues and Companions;Memorial
20 [USA: St. Paul of the Cross]
22 [St. John Paul II]
23 [St. John of Capistrano]
24 [St. Anthony Mary Claret]
25 Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
28 Ss. Simon and Jude; Feast
31 [BVM]; All Hallows Eve

6 This is going to be the first year our
family won’t be going to Hawaii because of COVID-19.
Usually it’s because we can’t afford it.

6 I own a pencil that used to be owned by
William Shakespeare, but he chewed it a lot.
Now I can’t tell if it’s 2B or not 2B.

6 Want to hear a joke about paper?
Nevermind, it’s tearable.

Our Lady of the Rosary
October 7

Loving God,
direct my feet this week
to paths of praise.
Inspire my speech
to Gospel ways.
Guide my thoughts
to live holier days
And bless my heart
with your joy that sustains.

Amen.

mkj

Sign seen in front of a church: If life stinks we have a pew for you.
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Humilitas
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Parish Life

Weddings-August
Ryan and Kerry Latham

Baptisms-August
Roxana SofiaMartinez Garcia

Azul Alejandra Perez
Sergio Esparza

Ximena Uvaldo Vazquez
Rosa Jazmin Goicochea
Camila Alessandra Sotelo

Alvaro Emanuel Ruiz Muños
David Felipe Valle de la Rosa

Andrea Elizabeth Ramirez Lopez

SVSSDSSVS

New Parishioners-Auguust
Hector and Maria Lopez
Jose & Yesenia Sanchez
Juan and Holly Peña
Mercedes Mencos

Anniversaries-October
Oct. Anniv.
01st Miguel and Nancy Gonzalez 04th
05th Jesus and Rosario Escobar 17th
09th John and Joyce Reinig 72nd
07th Steve and Joey Muth 24th
10th Joseph and Julie Martine 50th
17th Juan and Maria Camacho 22nd
23rd Mario and Hilda Velasco 27th
24th Clayton and Mary Ann Poindexter 67th
25th Romualdo and Cristina Guzman 06th
28th Brian and Kasey Rooney 14th

Parish Life

Deaths-August
Carl Wittrock
Ken Poarch

Priscilla Lopez
Deacon Bill Gorden

Connie DeBell

Journey of Faith 2019-20
Baptism, Eucharist and Confirmation
Asha Elise Davis
Jessica Lynn Graham
Shelby Jean DeGraw Jeffries
Karen Judith Sanchez
Confession of Faith and Confirmation
Deborah L. Elmenhorst
Lucas David Tribble
Confirmation and Eucharist
Roque Ortiz Gonzalez
Confirmation
Daisy Nomi Aguilar
Yanelle Elizabeth Hernandez
Liliana Aracely Ramos-Porrás
Jose Jonathan Reyes Aguilar
Lizveth Reyes Vera

6 Did you hear about the two silk worms in a race?
It ended in a tie!

!!!!!!!


